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them all; and that on every point he proved himself a   formidable   and   fully-equipped   opponent.     Mr. Justice  Horridge,  one  of the most learned. of our King's Bench judges, wrote to me, with^ihe knowledge of one before whom he oftejtf appeared :—" He was   both   a   brilliant  advocate   and,. a  very  fully-equipped lawyer."    Mr. Justice Rigby Swift wrote of him in a touching letter :—" He wasimy direst friend ;   and I do not think that I was much less to him.35    And now that he has gone, it is possible to say that he had so definitely stamped his influenced and personality upon the Society* of Gray5^ Inn as to make it plain that, if a long life had been conceded to him,  he must have become one of that respon-**^ sible few who keep burning brightly from generation to generation the torch of our famous Inns of Court. In  the  midst  of all this legal advancement he wrested   from   the  Liberal   Party  the   constituency of Warrington.    Warrington politically is a curious place ;    and I believe that in the whole history of this   ancient borough,  no one has ever represented it before without local interest.    The Socialists are very strong there.    He defeated the Socialists and, in  my  judgment,  would have  continued to  defeat them, by using their own weapons.   In the marketplace   at   Warrington  there  is  a  spot   suitable  for public  disputation.    The  Socialists appropriated it, as they appropriate all such places in every industrial centre.    But they were driven from it.    Night after night,   in   winter  and  summer,   Harold  Smith  was to be foynd there addressing all who cared to Rear him, in the open air ;   and meeting and beating the Socialists at their own game;   and with their own weapons.    He was always ready to debate on thsir
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